
Club #85, founded 1913 September 26  2006th

Attendance:
Herman Alves, John Bishop, Jacques Dénommée, Catherine Lapointe, Mary McMunn,  Steve Sadler, Barry Schmidt, George

Shalhoub, Katie Sheahan, Udo Stundner, Henry Valle. New members: Olivier Coustaing. Prospective member: Patrick

Lemoine. Visitor: Auli Kankkunen. 

Correspondence: None  
 

Guest speaker: District Governor Linda
Bradley made her official visit to our club this
morning. We are indebted to the following
account provided by  President Mary. 

W
ell it was quite a meeting. We were
about 24 for breakfast, necessitating an
extra table. Olivier brought 3 guests,

including a visiting Rotarian from France; Linda
brought a guest who lives in Montreal and who
decided he'd like to come back for more
breakfast meetings -- exchanged business cards
with me; Udo had a guest, and there was a
visiting Rotarian from Charlottetown. We
exchanged 2 banners. To top it off, Ange-Aimée
St-Amour, our outbound Ambassadorial
Scholar, was there, and gave us a brief brief on
her plans (she'll start her courses in Chile next
Feb.). 

1. Jacques did the induction of Olivier, taking
the opportunity to inform the Governor and
everyone else of our low-key approach to let
prospective members take time to get acquainted
and fit in before recruiting them and that we
were not playing a numbers game. He also
promoted the 4-way Test which we now have
printed on a nice card in Rotary colours, to give
to new members. 

Linda gave a great talk, very down-to-earth but
inspiring, stressing the 4 areas of focus -- water,
health and hunger, literacy, and family of Rotary --
and urging us to have fun while doing Rotary work.
Of course she promoted the District Conference and
jogged our memory to try to get some of our
Rotaractors to go. They are now offering a Saturday-
only package including just lunch, for $30, which
might be more appealing for students who don't want
to spend too much time away from their studies.
(Katie and I thought we might talk the Club into
sponsoring some of these.) Herman Alves thanked
her and gave her one of our banners. 

After the meeting we met very informally; Linda
only wanted data about our fundraising and other
activities, and she was happy with the printout of our
"Year (and a half) in Review" and the half-dozen
Rotary Records that I gave her, as well as our
explanation of our Welfare Fund projects. She left us
a quantity of "Lead the way" pins, which we'll pass
out at the next meeting. 

For more details of the Governor's message and
District Conference, readers can check the District
web site, at http://www.rotary7040.com. 

http://www.rotary7040.com

